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Introduction to the Junos Operating System

CODE:

LENGTH:

PRICE:

JUN_IJOS

3 days

£1,750.00

Description
This three-day course provides students with the foundational knowledge required to work with the Junos operating system and to
configure Junos devices.
The course provides a brief overview of the Juniper products and discusses the key architectural components of the Junos software.
Key topics include user interface options with a heavy focus on the command-line interface (CLI), configuration tasks typically
associated with the initial setup of devices, interface configuration basics with configuration examples, secondary system
configuration, and the basics of operational monitoring and maintenance of Junos devices.
The course then delves into foundational routing knowledge and configuration examples including general routing concepts, routing
policy, and firewall filters.
Through demonstrations and hands-on labs, students will gain experience in configuring and monitoring the Junos OS and
monitoring basic device operations.
This course is based on Junos OS Release 21.1R1.11. Course Level
• ACX Series
• Appsecure
• Contrail
• EX Series
• JSA Series
• Junos OS
• Junos Space
• M Series
• MX Series
• NFX Series
• PTX Series
• QFabric
• QFX Series
• SRX Series
Introduction to the Junos Operating System (IJOS) is an introductory level course. Relevant Juniper Products • T Series

Objectives
• Describe the Junos operating system and provide a brief overview of Juniper products.
• Describe the Junos operating system and its basic design architecture.
• Identify and provide a brief overview of Juniper products.
• Use the Junos CLI and its operational mode to monitor and control Juniper devices.
• Enter operational mode.
• Locate various help options within the Junos CLI.
• Execute monitoring and troubleshooting commands.
• Configure a device using the CLI.
• Enter configuration mode.
• Navigate through the Junos configuration hierarchy.
• Modify the configuration on a Juniper device.
• Use common configuration mode commands.
• Use the J-Web interface to make configuration changes, monitor and maintain Junos devices.
• Configure basic system settings and interfaces.
• Perform device administration.
• Perform initial system configuration using Junos OS.
• Load factory-default configuration.
• List and perform initial system configuration tasks.
• Describe interface types and perform basic interface configuration tasks.
• Configure user authentication and device backups.
• Describe and configure user authentication.
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• Archive configurations.
• Configure System Logging, Tracing, NTP, and SNMP in Junos OS.
• Configure and analyze system logging and tracing.
• Configure and monitor NTP.
• Configure and monitor SNMP.
• Monitor and maintain Junos OS.
• Monitor platform and interface operations.
• Describe and use the available network utilities.
• Perform password recovery.
• Upgrade the Junos OS.
• Perform storage and system cleanup tasks.
• Perform the Junos upgrade.
• Describe the interfaces configuration hierarchy.
• Configure various interface types.
• Use configuration groups to configure interfaces.
• Describe the functionality of routing and routing instances.
• Explain the basic routing concepts.
• Describe the routing table and the forwarding table.
• Describe the functionality of routing instances.
• Configure and monitor a routing instance.
• Implement static routes and dynamic routes using OSPF.
• Configure and monitor static routes.
• Describe the functionality of dynamic routing.
• Configure and monitor OSPF.
• Describe how routing works using IPv6.
• Implement routing policy within Junos.
• Describe the routing policy and explain the default Junos import and export routing policies.
• Identify various options in the match criteria and action blocks of a routing policy.
• Implement a routing policy for a given use case.
• Implement firewall filters within Junos.
• Describe the functionality and the framework of firewall filters.
• Implement firewall filters for a given use case.
• Implement a policer within Junos.
• Describe the operation and configuration of unicast RPF.
• Implement CoS within Junos.
• Describe the purpose and benefits of CoS.
• Implement traffic classification within Junos.
• Describe the traffic queuing within Junos.
• Configure traffic scheduling within Junos.
• Implement CoS for a given use case.
• Access and use Juniper support resources to manage Juniper Products.
• Follow recommended procedures to open a JTAC support case.
• Access Juniper online tools to manage Juniper products.
• Use FTP to transfer large files to JTAC.
• Describe the Juniper Connected Security components.
• Identify high-level security challenges in today’s networks.
• Describe the Juniper Connected Security components.
• Implement IPv6 within Junos.
• Describe the differences between IPv4 and IPv6.
• Explain the IPv6 address format and the different address types.
• Explain how IPv6 stateless and stateful autoconfigurations work.
• Configure and monitor IPv6 routing.
• Implement IPv6-over-IPv4 tunnels.

Audience
This course benefits individuals responsible for configuring and monitoring devices running the Junos OS.

Prerequisites
Basic networking knowledge • An understanding of the Open Systems Interconnection (OSI) reference model and the TCP/IP
protocol suite • Completed the Getting Started with Networking eLearning course
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Programme
Junos Operating System Fundamentals
• Describe the Junos operating system and its basic design architecture
Day 1 Course Introduction • Identify and provide a brief overview of Juniper products
Junos CLI Configuration Mode
• Enter configuration mode
• Navigate through the Junos configuration hierarchy
• Modify the configuration on a Juniper device
• Use common configuration mode commands
Junos CLI Operational Mode
• Enter operational mode
J-Web Interface
• Locate various help options within the Junos CLI
• Configure basic system settings and interfaces
• Execute monitoring and troubleshooting commands • Perform device administration
Initial System Configuration
• Load factory-default configuration
• List and perform initial system configuration tasks
Lab 1: User Interface Options • Describe interface types and perform basic interface configuration tasks
User Authentication Archiving
• Describe and configure user authentication
Lab 2: Initial System Configuration Day 2 • Archive configurations
Lab 3: User Authentication and Archiving
System Logging, Tracing, NTP, and SNMP
• Configure and analyze system logging and tracing
• Configure and monitor NTP
• Configure and monitor SNMP
Lab 4: System Logging, Tracing, NTP, and SNMP
Operational Monitoring and Maintenance
• Monitor platform and interface operations
• Describe and use the available network utilities
• Perform password recovery
Lab 5: Operational Monitoring and Maintenance
Upgrading the Junos OS
Interface Configuration Examples
• Perform storage and system cleanup tasks
• Configure various interface types
• Perform the Junos upgrade
Lab 6: Upgrading the Junos OS • Use configuration groups to configure interfaces
Routing Fundamentals
Static and Dynamic Routing
• Explain the basic routing concepts
• Configure and monitor static routes
• Describe the routing table and the forwarding table
• Describe the functionality of dynamic routing
• Describe the functionality of routing instances
• Configure and monitor OSPF
• Configure and monitor a routing instance
Lab 7: Routing Fundamentals • Describe how routing works using IPv6
Lab 8: Static and Dynamic Routing Day 3
Routing Policy
• Describe the routing policy and explain the default Junos import and export routing policies
• Identify various options in the match criteria and action blocks of a routing policy
• Implement a routing policy for a given use case
Lab 9: Routing Policy
Firewall Filters
• Describe the functionality and the framework of firewall filters
• Implement firewall filters for a given use case
• Implement a policer within Junos
• Describe the operation and configuration of unicast RPF
Lab 10: Firewall Filters
Class of Service
• Describe the purpose and benefits of CoS
• Implement traffic classification within Junos
• Describe the traffic queuing within Junos
• Configure traffic scheduling within Junos
• Implement CoS for a given use case
Lab 11: Class of Service
JTC Procedures
• Follow recommended procedures to open a JTAC support case Juniper Security Concepts
• Access Juniper online tools to manage Juniper products
• Identify high-level security challenges in today’s networks
• Use FTP to transfer large files to JTAC
• Describe the Juniper Connected Security components
Please note that the following Appendix is not covered as standard during the training course unless requested by the customer,
and agreed with Arrow, upon booking:
Appendix: IPv6 Fundamentals
• Describe the differences between IPv4 and IPv6
• Explain the IPv6 address format and the different address types
• Explain how IPv6 stateless and stateful autoconfigurations work
• Configure and monitor IPv6 routing
• Implement IPv6-over-IPv4 tunnels

Follow on courses
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Recommended Next Course Junos Intermediate Routing (JIR)

Test and Certification
The JNCIA-Junos certification is valid for three years.
Exams can be purchased and scheduled at https://home.pearsonvue.com/junipernetworks/

Options
For further information regarding Juniper Certification, please click here.
This course can be purchased using Juniper Training Credits - subject to terms and conditions.
Please note that JTCs can only be used against the normal full list price of a course and are not applicable against any discounted
rates.
For more information, or to make a booking, please contact us on 0870 251 1000 or email educationteam.ecs.uk@arrow.com

Further Information
Delegates attending Juniper courses will receive official e-kit courseware.

Session Dates
Date

Location

Time
Zone

Language

06 Dec
2021

Virtual Classroom

GMT

English

Instructor Led
Online

24 Jan 2022

London - Dowgate
Hill

GMT

English

Classroom

£1,750.00

24 Jan 2022

Virtual Classroom

GMT

English

Instructor Led
Online

£1,750.00

04 Apr 2022

London - Dowgate
Hill

BST

English

Classroom

£1,750.00

04 Apr 2022

Virtual Classroom

BST

English

Instructor Led
Online

£1,750.00

13 Jun 2022

London - Dowgate
Hill

BST

English

Classroom

£1,750.00

13 Jun 2022

Virtual Classroom

BST

English

Instructor Led
Online

£1,750.00

12 Sep
2022

London - Dowgate
Hill

BST

English

Classroom

£1,750.00

12 Sep
2022

Virtual Classroom

BST

English

Instructor Led
Online

£1,750.00

21 Nov
2022

London - Dowgate
Hill

GMT

English

Classroom

£1,750.00

21 Nov
2022

Virtual Classroom

GMT

English

Instructor Led
Online

£1,750.00

Type

Guaranteed

PRICE

Yes

£
1,750.00
£1,575.00

Additional Information
This training is also available as onsite training. Please contact us to find out more.
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